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Robert Schultz checks 
over spot on map pointed 
out as part of search for 
his son. Brian (above). 

Shortly after noon 
today. the Evening 
Herald received an 
anonymous telephone 
call from a person who 
claimed he knows the 
whereabouts of sit-'ear 
old Brian Schultz. 

The unidentified male 
caller gave an address 
there he said the boy 
Mas being held. The 
address turned out to be a 
mobile home park near 
irnsgwood. Deputies of 
the Sheriff's I)rpartment 
checked out the report. 
The boy was not at the 
address and the lawman 
now believes the call was 
a hoas. 
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The search cudlnues today for stx'year'old Brian 
Schultz, missing from his Casseiberry home since 
Saturday evening. 

The boy's fate Is uncertain. While family members and 

him by now," Trance. a Caeselberi'y residsot said. 
Major flsgne Ilanell 0( the Senwiol, Cotmty whirs 

L)'pai'ths.sg, costttnnrd that Stgiday's esucti with more 
than 500 persons poi1klp.thg was eztess.ive. 

"There's nothing more we can cover its this lns.nedjatr area," said Barrett said, "We've covered eviry place, as 
often Ite only thing we can do Is send someone when 

lop 101k, officials remain ottml*k the youth Is alive, 
following Stailsy's estanaive uds asme at the corn-
FROM center are beginning to have doubts. 

ier1frs officials said there Is no indication  of foul play. 
1f he was to the woosle, aflv,, we would have found 

him," Trance, a vvhaüei' searcher, said. 
"Everybody's 	apd, we thoagh we would fInd 

thert's a sighing," he said. 
There have been nieneruta lighiings of the fIr*,r, 

however, now 01 0141' sighiings have bion cosslUmpill sw 
the yoslis was last sans near his home In Lake Zaikyw 
F4a*es Saturday at $31 pm. 

About 100 s'ul,mtepes, led by members outs ILL AC,T. 

See S$A$(il, Page 1* 

Crime Lab Joins In Investigation 

Of County Vote Machine Failures 
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and Roger Johnson, lb. 	
. 	 tMs 	I'm 	$a11, toNlIJIsb,d ages 

	

Neridd 11.11 WrIter 	cowdy's employ,, to  charge of 	
and Michael P. Falkoegi HI. the (kt $ second 1macy voting machine 	
attorney for Ran Hotnan, an bulks. The CemtraJ Florido Crime 	13111 Comma:,, employed In the 	
ws.urc'.i candidate for the Storey cintusslo the voting l4bwaIca1J,,,toaadaIto 	Orange County elections 	

achews were tampered with Investigation of 	voting division to oversee main. 	 Republican nomination for m 
In Seminole, 	 cowsty cornmlulonei' 	tie said that diring the r,cowg mactUnes ilures 	e tmaswe of machines there, said  - - 

	 Cowdy In the Sept. ltprbnary the locks are supposed to be Valkowskj said tlobnasi may ordered by Go,. ileubsi, Askew 
by State Attorney Douglas absolutely dry. "No liquid 

a election. 

fd.a Lewsud today 
challenging 
	

. 	LAS, Page tA a 	 UseslUre's thief Investigator substance Is supposed to be In the constlttoewsahty of the first
Don Lawrence this morning the lock..," he said ('Of Iman 	 iumarynand gutit , - 
idler a tar4ik, substance was was called Into the in. c*rcsth$ total to call a new 
discovered in two locks taken vestigatioss by Lawrence as an 

It had  been said that Today from voting machine doors. 	espeit M!fPp 0 	
Friday was the last day to file 

law'enc, as he oversaw the alr.hkesIg$tanc,a,a 	 711F %lChIISE hAWKS 	 such a stall. Holman'. at' 

The sutilanc, was spotted by 	Johnson said he first noticed 

removal of the locks from on a voting machine on election 

' 	

45 

torne)'s optriuis Is that today j Af.d The (lark 
voting achine doors by work- day idler it was returned to the had to be removed from each were soft and appeared to is. Ite last day Hotman lost the 	L'

to 	 Springs c-owdy war,hosae now the machine, a process that would making
('sly Commissioner Sandra ('I 	 4$ 'Som.one would 	county's agriculture center have taken tune, to be tam. 	Robert Kop.c, siçeniior of 	by 	q ().. 	 Crossword 	 5 when U fell  off a tract Iran. pored with, "Suineon, would mirrosnalysls at the Crime 	MeaM,, Wodgt Wdasn EdiuISISI 

Hill Reynolds, an Independent the s% 	
4* 

4 have to go to 	spoiling U to a polling place. 	havetoguto,c.netoijtge to  g 	
lab, went to the county Slorey, of Indlalantir, who UtAhky 	 Isub""In there," said wareho, at Lawrence's caine in third In a lour'mass 

	- Lamb 	 4$ Sanford lockamith, retained by Cd man 	 examine the "foreign cootel for the Cocrai,mic Hsrescup, 	 45 
som• troubl.... 	

the 	 Reywoesamin, 	
request to .
matter," according to the nomination for the Florida 	pI UsadchtlontoUs.IES ,sosis.I, and thrtar4lke sutilancemj(,J crime lab. 	

Senate District II, said Friday Ohtlos 	 2* 
Stale AtIsraey lavesligalor, 

 Das Lawrence aid 1111 International Elections 
man seest to Us. county by said It would be 

nearly Irn that rubber bumpers In each 	
Also present for the he will Rake a dectaiun by this 	*1'E 	 I'S 

Coffman discover tar-like substance on voUag Systems 
	Inc. 	ilESt, poelMi to lIJed somsihlni lockappsurvdtots.ofddfere*d examination of locks were coming Friday on whether to 1pm 

	 44 from the outside into the 
lock.., site. On further examination he twisty Acbnitdralor Hager sib Its. tinsel court to r

e  to Tilflinhiss 	 I'S 

machine lock. 	 •' 	
manufacturer 	

He said the locks would have pointed ud the rubber bumpers N.Iswend,r, Seminole Ely. thaitti, primary 

	

cantal he was $5Skef 	 2* SEA Boss Watched, Listened To 
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OPYN DAILY 9 349AU Is I 31PM SUNIAY SIAN Ti I'M 
TAIPA 7511W. n,.o.,, TAIA 4S 0.14. s, DAYTONA D.Øoo. Nat 	 - 
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Gene Grooms.* They Either Like  H im Or... 
sit LEONAIW $L4NWOP.7 

Nerald $1 Writer 

	

Ills opponenft say he Is shrewd and cim 	 _____ 

Associates and supporters say he is 

He's a very clever person and daft 
enough that you have to watch every movehe 

	

makes," says a coy school offIcial who has 	 ______ 
otaerved him for veral years 

"lttV*ts.hsa donea estdaaltohelp 
t.sctsrs and all school employees and to give 
so the will to Improv, ow-selves," said a 
teacher wtrn has also had contact with hen for 

"that's their rlgjd and * may Is. their desire." 

In additlim to reprootastft It, three wUcn 
Grooms is now trying I. coordinate the effort 
to gal the  school system's 1,775 teachers the 
lidonnatiuso in their coidrect which was 
tedativilv agreed apn last week 

"At this polat to the 921111111mv of the SEA l 
think we did pretty will," he said. Be noted 
that before the nsgotlallcma began "we told 
the faculty rep that we would not have a 
ccedred by Segdeenb,r bid w,ibd get sow 

dedicated and a good leader.  

comments 

VW1 7T'1 
Hut alter hieing both comments a aligN 

grbs oroes the fare of Fist Eugene Grooms 
and with that sllgtd bid noticiski. Temsss,.e 
accent he says, "I'm in a role as an advocate 
for ensyls),, 	and dependuigon what 
saw hake ho either liked or duslikeit' 

4*1 w1l the post f,w- media ai could 
thsièsfort)i,,iaj who 

serve as Eascigly, Directs, slit, emlnile 
Edegles Aauclatlmp (SEA). 

In Addition to his role as eaecsdlvc director, 
Grooms, vimos frNt'4 and foe alike call Gene 
rather than Fred, also serves as 
for the clerical, nonUutactjmaJ and boo 

drivers anions 
Sims. of the lw-died ciiticImi of the 37. 

yonr'eld Grooms has cane from clerical 
workers who upsoly say they wed their wUon 
to dusooclate with SEA mainly hecae of 
dissatisfaction with the way Grooms 

P.rspi.ctivq 
represents them. 

ttegwhng thaI mticasu, Grocmss *ap 
and acbnits "that VOW Is — Uwough some 
trying times and right now presesatMies have 
ts.cusne Involved rather than lames" H they 
vote to tteak with the SEA. Grown, says, See SEA illS, Page 3* 
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Al 	Soviet TV Show On Dallas: 

Hunt Planned JFK Slaying 
MOSCOW ( UPI) - Soviet television 

featured an hour-long film report on Dallas 
Sunday night, suggesting President John F. 
Kennedy's assassination was planned by the 
city's rich reactionaries. 

The show, narrated by Moscow corn- 
mentator Valentin Zorin, devoted 15 minutes 
to the Kennedy assassination and said it was 
Planned by the late oil millionaire H.L. Hunt. 

The show on Dallas was one of a  series  of II 
Programs on U.S. cities in the 70s being n,i on 
Soviet television. 

Dead Mother Gives Birth 
CARDIFF, Wales (UPI)— Dr. Jane Steiner 

knew she had minutes — maybe only seconds 
--to bring a live baby out of the womb of its 
dead mother, killed a half-hour earlier in a 
bicycle-truck collision. The 4pound. S.otmce 
infant won the race between life and death. 
She was in poor but not critical" condition 
today at the special care baby unit of the 
Royal Infirmary. 

1,200 Refugees Rescued 

KUALA LUMPER. Malaysia (UPfl- A 
rescue tug reached more than 1,200 Viet-
namese refugees marooned on a desolate inlet 
of Borneo waters and found them in 
reasonably good condition. a U.N. official said 
today. 

Asks Approval Of Egypt Pacts 

Begin Appeals To Knesset 
I1BRIEF 

NJ. Governor On Casinos: 

Only Crime More Pickpockets 

By lJntled Press burudow 
Secretary 01 Slai Cyr 	VMS ri01 
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'Prop 13'  

Displaces 

Law & Order 

1>: 

WA5)UTo5 (UP!) - Jill as law and ordur" was the 
CMPWV basis phrase of a decade pat, Thpoattlen IT,  has 
beconi, the hula hoop of in politics 

Pruuuskug to cud lazes has been a favorit, tactic of candidates, spicily than challenging  lacuinbuga, since the halk of the 
republic. in wee canpaiges It has vatted; in other, It has sak 
W a done bat. 

This year, alter CaWonula swims overwhebmnijy approved the Propsiuca 13 InItiative sisahing local property lazes, poldiclaw 
acran the natlun hive been timtbling over each other loan effati 
to ride the laze to v4.ctcry. 
flu', at, Issues in American politicca that give offset of noise 

and bat, big may do net Inflame the electorate. In the opliuleit of 

ANALYSIS 
maty political profeodonshi, school prayer and abortion we in 
sack heuss - deeply and smolonafly felt by specifIc gro, but 
not by the majority of voters. 

No one, havvvqm ilsrougs the potential impact 01 tom ad 
crime. Seth Involve ery voter ad no sane candidate would kIN them off.  But IsO also a" In 00  cottaosy 

Of wW and to be called "tnolhermn,d and the flng" — reflecting maiadr,at 
values that ha,, no pertlaan coloration. 

Republican, began exploiting the droeiviissis Ius in  the We  IMN. Alter a pitIed 01 trying to equal, the (sane with rides. 
Dunocratic candidates discovered they too could "pin on the 
sheriffs hedge" andbe just as louiS; In favor of law and order as any Republican. 

La, and order receded as a national campaign hens for two 
resecip. Vito, neither pasty was able to sets * esdtetye. 
Second, it tecat, obvious there really was very 11W, candidates 
for praident and CcngTeus could do shout local critne besides 
then it. 

The in liens, hewivir, can be approached at all level at 
(overtuiwel. In liii. the GOP has been arguing with some hiutoelc 
justiBrati, that It has beet fighting
ink  

	the ai*Ma.i billie since the 

Sores oboervers think what  Is really at wont is a broad tread 
toward voter cauat,Mlin. Citing Democrat, Short, Serve and 
King and COP conservative primary Earner, Roger Jewe In 
lows, Jeffrey Bell in New Jersey and (laele Ihinplwey in  New  
Hampshire, those tlottgi tb'tkit'e a national shift to the right. 

That Is a ptanlhiflly, but it should be noted that liberals aid 
moderates also have wan 1575 prImaries. 1* will take a goal deal 
more evidence than now Is in  to verily a real conservative treat 

The November riturie will provide some of that evklsnc, aid 
th, record 01 the Cangrrn that cviwsneg next January should tell the rod of the dory. 

Massacre Hanging Ordered 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzanda (UP!)-
rourteen nomadic tribesmen have been 
sentenced to death by hanging for the 1976 
revenge massacre of 21 unarmed persons 
from a rival tribe. 

Syrians Assault Beirut Site 

BEIRUT (UPI) - forces poured more than 
700 rockets and mortar shells into the 
strongholds of Israeli-armed Christian 
Irregulars during the weekend in the capital's 
bloodiest fighting in more than two weeks. 

Basques Kill 2 Policemen 

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (UPD— Basque 
terrorist shot and killed two policemen today 
In a burst of submachine gun tire at a 
crowded open-air market, officials said. The 
police were shot down two days after a 
bombing in the neighboringBasque cIty 01 
Vitoria killed another policeman. 

The outbreak of violence followed a warning 
by the basque sspsratlss V'otç ETA that it 
would open a permanent armed offeesIve" 
against Spanish police forces In the north. 

______ request  

Spoiski  announced  the sheriffs department would 
reqied NASA take an I*a.red plloto of  the ares. 

A spokesman (or NASA, Diet Youig, said the requed 
has not been received by the  aguncy as of  this aes'nU. 
He said the  method 01  using  ,he infrared pliclngriple 
has teen used  only once or  twice In maing persona cases 
and the Seminole Sheriffs department requad will  be  derlibsi  when  It Is received. 

Men and  equipment  from the Caaselberry, tongwood, 
Lake Mary, Wlider Spring, and Winter Part  Police  
Dipsrtmeis and Lake and Orange Candy sheriffs 
departments  have teen used Mu the sesrch of ap 
Proximately  13-square miles. 

"It's  hard, we searched the swamp yederday," 
volunteer  searcher trance, said. Iii damp and mudily 

"I had to tee a maclute to cud Urough th. thick woods 
"It was five hours of stady walking," Trance saat. 

"You hope you fled him and you don't  wad to find him," Tranc, said, reflecting his own peretial fet'. about  the boys fate. 
Today's search  will be  c'lmcudrated 	of the youth's 

hum. at III Holly Hill  Avenue.  to WUder  Springs.  Captain 
Jay Lamen said. 
me seu'du ares, winch  Includes  swamps, penile, carols 

and  densely  wooded arise and sldivtslois, Is bord.s,4 
on the  north  b%3td, Raid *1 and the  itO by Seminal. Bolevwt 

It  I li,d,r.j cm the  eat by the 	'I,1a  lbefwa 
raceway ad wed by (lady Rád 0?"ThB i'Wdt' 
will  be edendod, timan IndieM.d. 

The youth Is Heed, Sinduea tall, *pamib with a 
slender build. medwe complexion and brown hair and 
eye'. 

He was last seen wailiug dart can cid.off pads and 
no shoei or shut. 

"lie's such a good boy' his mother said, crying is,. cadroflaldy. 

- 

i4 ) 	- •.•-" --,. 
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SEARCHERS PREPARE TO ENTER WOODS BEHIND LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL IN SEARCH 

Search Goes On For Boy 

Missing Since Weekend 
dub, A dthens bind radio group, were continuing the 
search today. There has been no data set for ending the 
search, Sheriffs deportment spokesman John Spololl 

Diver, cvntJnad their search of like Kathryn and  the 
department's hilicotter was  being used in the s.rdi 
Main suly  this morning. 

Vohme.ers on horsebnct are seerddng the heavily 
wooded urn In the vicinity, however dogs are no longer 
being used because the trail has grown old. 

"thgs are no good Lmles you have a fresh trail, there 
have been thousands of people through here," HoJT,U 
odd. 

The sheriff, department has two motile wilts, a 
&W.A.T. truck and motile classroom, as ccmuuand 
centers parked In the parking tot of the Little Food Town 
on Highway 170 at Laura Street. 

Parents of the youth. Robert and Sonya Schultz were at 
the command center early this morning. 

Mrs. Schultz broke down in twa repeatedly during 
talks with police and vuiwitsers. 	said she hasn't sl.p* 
since Saturday evening. 

Schultz az1ly denied earlier news repents his son ran 
away Irvin home tecacie he wasn't allowed to aueid a 
birthday Party.  

"He didn't rim away. He's iz-yet'iald. Be weed off to 
Play and he got lad. He wed too tar" Schultz said. 

- . -ils'i.eot,4 diM. 
.'..,x 	 since he had anything to eat. He has no cIotts. He's cold and scared of the dark. 

	

"iii's flating around here trying to fled Mi way 	 ______ 
home," Schultz said. 	 ___ 

'I've been all over this place. Lip and down every  street.  I've called  him  and called him. 
"Ahecdkldaloabilieugn, isowa  kid yed.,iy 	I 

almod wed Uwounju the windshield, but it  wasn't  him.  
That's what wepte  are seeing. 

"Well have a batter chance today berate, there aren't 
so many kli1. atoiaid," Schultz said.  

'He doan't  know the area  that well. When  It got  dark  he get turned wound. 
"He's always home for dlsmer, he's never missed an 

evening. 
"He  doesn't  wuderganj all these people are trying to  help 

him. When you don't widerdand- you rum. I  gum  I'd 
do the same thing," Schultz said. 
The youth,ad nt who thyej,0 Red Bug 

Llsmutoty School, was lad sen by his  nine-year.old 
brother Walter.  Saturday evening, The  couple have  (ci, 
dilkh'ei, ages  13, it, 5, and Stuns. 

Walter, according to his father, told the yauli to  cam  
home  for dinner  and  Brian walked away In the other 
dlroctborL 

A resided of the lake Katlwyo '-al also reported etliug the youth about  the same time.  Sçuolskl said. 
"Were coluitnoji. We're  more concerned with each 

padag day,"  Hatred  a 
Thrv50$out the night teats of aarchuers checked 

reported Mgtdinga of the  youth.  

MIAMI BEACH (UPI)- New Jersey Gov. 
Brendan Byrne told a political club Sunday 
night the only additional crime casino gam- 
bling has brought to Atlantic City is a "few 
more pickpockets, that's all." 

Byrne told the Democratic Club of Miami 
Beach that Atlantic City's lone casino is doing 
very well" and predicted it would increase 

the state's tax revenue by *15 mIllion this 
year. He said he expects one or two more 
casinos to be built in Atlatnic City by next 
year. 

Singer Ruth Etting Dies 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Singer and 

motion-picture star Ruth Etting, 00, dubbed 
Chicago's Sweetheart" when she first sang 

on radio, will be buried this week in Colorado 
Springs. 

Heat, Winds Hurt Firefighters 
RAMONA, Calif. (UPD — Sizzling 10 

degree temperatures and gusty winds were 
hampering the efforts of 1,100 firefighters 
battling a blaze that already has scorched 
2,600 acres of tinder-dry, waist-deep brush in 
San Diego County. 

LA Heat Cuts School Day 
By United Press Intesnallesal 

The 106-degree heat in Southern California 
sent hundreds of thousands of people scam• 
penng to the beaches and prompted Is 
Angeles public-school authorities to schedule 
only half-day sessions for students today. 

Kissinger Eyes Senate Seat 

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Former Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger says he may run for 
Sen. Jacob Javits' seat if the New York 
Republican retires. 

260 Jailed Teachers Freed 

By UnM Press latenuafismal 
Some do'. teachets hfl-  Brheport, Conn., 

Jailed fort'eftltng a court order to end a 19-
day strike; ratified 'a contract and were set 
free amid cheering friends and relative, 
Sunday night. 

Space Shuttle: Thursday 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The space agency 
announced today that it will launch the space 
shuttle on its first orbital test flight Thursday, 
six months behind schedule for the Important 
mission. 

Red Adair Douses Well Fir. 

CAMBRIDGE, Ohio (UP!) — Red Adalr, 
the country's best known well-fire expert, 
successfully smothered the largest natural 
gas well fire in Ohio history today using a 
mixture of mud, chemicals and salt water. 
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In formal 'Tea Talk' 
For Parents, Teachers 

An opportunity to learn more about tie school and In-
fiamally meet teacher, and Other school aeknlnldrsto,'s 
Will be available this week to parade of Liratwood 
F.lemrritay school children In the hlrd-e,er Infmmel 
"tea talk." 

"We don't really have * structured but lot this tlrd 
meeting I am hoping to gel a feel for what the parega 
wad to know," said Artet*a Cobus'Iy, school prulipsi. 

Parents are being asked to cane to the seuion Wed. 
iciday 010 sm. U the schools library. 

"In the pad  lot of the meetings have teat formal like 
through the PTA or PTO but we ww*W to lad he" an 
Informal way In ufidi the panda could Wan aha the 
schoOl," added MM Cohety, 
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BANGKOK, Thiland (UP!) — Vietnam 
today accused China of massing dlvlsIon-siaed 
Infantry forces, backed by him*sds of tanks, 
artillery pieces and warplanes, along their 
troubled border. Official Radio Hanoi, 
monitored I. Bangkok, qiated the army 
newspsper Quan Il Nhan Den as saying the 
purported buildup represented another 

calation of the mouths-keg centlict between 
the two cotmiries. 
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German Terrorists Ambush. 77  Auto Stolen As 
DORTMUND West Germany (UP!)—  

Police ambused three  suspected Baader.  
Meino( terrorists holding target practice in  
the Woods Sunday and captured Michael 	 Owner Takes Off  
Knoll. a reputed international courier for the 
anarchist gang. ji 	
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Open And 

Shut Case 
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____ wit have else, to ooff on. 

lfoneday th thrnm an , to bring tMv pip 	I 	ueMv hells,, their whole 
roatine would gut theown ON cowan. 

If you have ever been to. negotiating session 

The Clock  you will realize jiM how Important those objects are 
to each cii the men. 

They are actually a pit of their character and 
JiM watching how they psiit on their respective 
pipes you can tall what their response will be to a 

U P'Wha) Is hi dlageuunm duo pulls ii 
imeho will_4dmly -- oat hi ricid aercia..bon 
frmnhispipe. 

Coeds7 Mv a fruiMoc 	hem putting 
prs(mel, a Ms pipe until he Maria 4ust he 
dlsegree, with, M which thee he woofd mbienjy eiq Iii&vw ft from No month aid Mate Ms 
rs 	or quickly $ dim a note. 

And speaking of ae, I chin nuodic,J JiM what 
me on the liWs edes tMv individual Msgalnlng 
t 	member, would pest to (lewisy or R'aenthaL 

They would of cowse sep. tiM the asee per-
lined to s"siuing the other "eg4heor said. 

llowev,t, I woulde't be at all aspeled W they 
irate. sets reminding Cowley or P-thai that it 
was late and there wins televijin show on they 
wanted to watch. CI more hAsty they were probably 
hiLtW as o what redawedthey wtogoto 
that night whom the nego&4IIistare over. 

And than there Is the matter of federal 
negutlatcir Mgart4 Roes who lii sbncut 20 boon 

- the two ides gets suttleenegit they were 
mable to achieve hi tow" 

WhaleIlayedhalfaleepa. talk in the Lyman 
Iligh&hooI library walling for some se'Lement di 
was elgorowly walking hack and forth between the 
two rooms where the lewis were, meeting. 

AidwMvft was oIer both idesaseImysw,r, . 
haUtfrIdihik she ioOkeduthoig at* could g0 
another 20 hows.ion.etop. 

And of cows. who could forget the reporters ' 
from lAs tofe,tMo _t 

There was that one who came to the rally at 
Sominalst High School utadien 	and asked the 
newspaper reporter "is this a negatiating sesulon?" 

And thenthere wuthe oth,ow,ji.w,to 
a bargaining tam member and asked "Can you 
briefly tell me what's been ping on the last four 
month." 

Mis ao ends another year of teacher school board 
negotiations. 

Openness In government proved to be one 
Jimmy Carter's more effective Issues when h campaigned 

for the presidency In 1978. Lamer tably, the open•meetfng, law compliance record a 
federal regulatory agencies over which Presider 
Carter presides remains far short of what Is shoW 
be. 

As tabulated by Common Cause, the citize lobby, fewer than 40 percent of the meetings of th 
47 regulatory agencies covered by the federa Sunshine Act In Its first year of operatiOn were full 
open to the press and public. 

That is distressing. What Is worse is Mr. Carter' evident reluctance to exercise the firm leaders" that could help remedy this situation. 
Within a few montle of the new law's effectivi date of March 1V77, Common Cause began ft 

petition the White House to Issue a directive in 
sisting on agency compliance. 

Nothing happened. With some exceptions, thI agencies continued to evade the spirit as well as ths letter of the law. 

Finally, jiast three months ago, Mr. Carter Issued 
a memorandum urging, as opposed to directing, compliance with the open-meetIngs provisions of the Sunshine Act. 

Common Cause reports little Improvement since then In public access to regulatory proceedings. 
Granted, the Sunshine Act does Include exemnp 

tions to the open-meetings  requirement in cases 
where natlonsi security, commercial trade secrets, and the legitimate privacy rights of citizens would be Infringed. 

But even the most liberal Interpretations of the exemption language could not justify closing 
nearly two-thirds of all regulatory agency meetings. 

Enforcement of this law rests with the federal 
courts, which cannot act unless presented with specific citizen complaints. 

Even then, enforcement orders are directed only to the specific question of a particular meeting. It Is a slow, tedious process. 
With littleprospect of help from the president, it is up to Coesiass I 
AccordInJ, Congress shEld 1emnn aghcy 

heado and compel their mown" to the law of the land. 
Federal agencies and the bureaucrats who rim 

them should be no more exempt from the penalties 
of law-breaking than anyone she. 
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Adinlnhtration. 	
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The Postal Service Is embarking on a five- boom
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	 r' 	yner progrem to espied by four the premni five. "QWc - 	a special prosecutor. 
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